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PRESS RELEASE

Villingen-Schwenningen, 06/03/2014: 

ATARO LED Suspended Luminaires
New Technology in Proven Waldmann Design

With the new ATARO LED suspended luminaire, Waldmann offers a lighting solution within the timeless ATARO design line that is both modern and efficient.

The combination of light-amplifying micro prisms with Waldmann's own Light Forming Technology ensures efficient light control, optimum glare protection, and particularly homogeneous light. The ATARO LED suspended luminaire creates a pleasant lighting atmosphere at office work stations by combining direct and indirect shares of light. 
Waldmann also focuses on a future-proof lighting concept by using the LED Light Engine in accordance with the Zhaga Standard to achieve a lighting efficiency factor of almost 90 lm/W. The LED suspended luminaire is immediately available as a complement to the already existing LED free-standing and desk-mounted luminaires in this elegant family of luminaires.


Picture caption
B1_ The ATARO LED suspended luminaire combines timeless design and efficient technology.


About Herbert Waldmann GmbH & Co. KG
The Waldmann brand stands for innovative workplace-oriented lighting solutions. The owner-run SME is a family business that was founded in 1928. Today it is known as Herbert Waldmann GmbH & Co. KG. and run by third-generation owner, Gerhard Waldmann. The manufacturer develops and produces high-quality luminaires for application in the fields of industry, offices and health care, as well as systems for medical phototherapy. The comprehensive know-how of the Waldmann lighting engineers stands for quality made in Germany and the constant optimization of productivity, safety, health and energy savings. Waldmann is a Herbert Waldmann GmbH & Co. KG brand, a company in the Waldmann Group, with headquarters in Villingen-Schwenningen, Germany. You can find further information at www.waldmann.com
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